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no more interesting reading than those
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ers 3.60, short ribs 4.75. short clear 4.90; bacon
quiet and steady; shoulders 41, clear ribs 5ty,
dear sides 5Mt Whiskey unsettled and lower
at 1.00. Batter, steady and unchanged; choice
dairy 18a20.prime do I5al6. Sugar steady; hards
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Keep constantly on hand
to the Mexican pension- - bill, excluding
Jefferson Davis from the priyileges of

01 wuikj o Aewurieans 6a7U. Hogsthe pension; and we confess to a thril
of pride in the lofty eloquence with CROCKERYwhich Thurraan, Lamar, Ransom, Coke
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Messrs. Scribner & Co., in 1873, began the publi-
cation of ST. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five' years have passed since the first num-
ber was issued, and the magazine has won thehighest position. It has a montily circulation of

OTB8 50,000 COEEKS. ,

It is published simultaneously in London andJNew York, and the transatlantic recognition is al-most as general and hearty as ihe American. Al-though the progress of the magazine has been asteady advance, it has not reached its editor's ideasof best, because her ideal continually outruns it,and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-d- ay

St. Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-tions for the new volume the sixth are completedrawing from already favorite sources, as well asfrom promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock-ton s new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts. be-ginning with the number for November, 1878, thefirst of the volume, and will be illustrated by JasK Kelly The story Is one of travel and adventurein Florida and the Bahamas. For the girls, a con-
tinued tale,

cruel assaults of Hoar, Blaine, Chand
ler and Edmunds. That debate will be iua, pou&eu new yaova; oacon shoulders, old4, clear rib sides, new 5sa6, hams, sugar-cure- d,
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The Question, of the Rules Speeches by
Stephens and Garfield.

Washington, March 2P. House.
The question raised by Reagan yes-
terday to the effect that there were no
rules governing the actions of this
House, none: having been formally
adopted, was brought up by the Speak-
er immediately after the reading of the
journal. The Speaker said he was not
present yesterday at the time the point
was raised in committee of the whole,
and stated that under rule 147 the rules
of the preceding nouse were declared
to be the rules of every succeeding
House until otherwise ordered. He
quoted the ruling of Speaker Grow on
that subject, and said he was not aware
of any other ruling at variance with it.
Its reason and object were to furnish
the House with a set of regular rules,
instead of committing it to the wide
sea of general parliamentary law. The
subject was discussed at considerable
length.

The House at 12.40 went into com-
mittee of the whole on the army appro-
priation bill and the discussion was re-
sumed, Stephens, of Georgia, opening it.
He argued in favor of the relevancy
and admissibility of the section, but in-
timated his dissent from the theory that
the rules of one House governed

and Mr. Davis was most fortunate in cholce Western packed 18a20, rolls 15al6. Cof- - -- RU-
RAMSOUR 4 BONNIWELL'S and A. L.

FORD'S various brands of FLOUR.ico una; nut cargoes iiai4. Whiskey dull atthere being upon the floor of the Senate BUSINESS.i avj- - ous ii Hieauy; a son SHJ.
Nkw York Flour no important change; No. 2,

2.3aa3.10, superfine Western and state n.dRaa.RR.
gentlemen competent and manly enough
to hurl back the foul aspersions upon
his name. Their task was a peculiarly

common to good extra Western and State 3.75a3.80 good to choice do 3.95a4.50; Southern flour
delicate one ; they performed it with al

It is not often perhaps not often
enough that Thk Observer preaches
its readers sermons. It and they are so
much engrossed in the affairs of this
working-da- y world, that it rarely ever
undertakes to do more for them than to
tell them what is going on around them.
If it neglects he cultivation of their
better natures it is more their fault af-

ter all than its, for, having once found
out what they want to be told it is na-
tural that it should tell them that and
leave the preaching of morals and re-

ligion to those whose business it is to
preach these things.

J5ut we turn a little aside this morn-
ing, and alter having told them the
news and preached politics to them for
live days in the weeks, address ourself
to them this Sabbath morning in a few
abstract propositions, born of some re- -

cent contemplation of the outside world
and suggested by the season. . In the

ALSO. PROPRIETORS OF THEdelicacy, and by virtue of justice and
orouj, wuimuii w iiir extra 4.ioao.40; goodto choice do 5.50a6.75. Wheat ungraded winerred 1.00al4 , No. 3 ditto 1.09all. Corn
-u- ngraded 43a46, No. 8, 43,ia44. Oats dull.
Coffee, moderate business; Bio quoted In car-
goes llal4t, in job lots 10al6. Sugar weak;
Cuban 6a, fair to good refining 6a6 prime
o ; refined standard A. 7a crranniatmi km

right being on their side, and by reason
of the skillful use made by them of the CHARLOTTE HOTEL,weapons of debate, they achieved an

MR. A. W.LUDOLF,
OF BALTIMORE. Ml).,

a man of unlimited experience in this business,
having traveled for 17 years in the AVest and South

selling Crockery, &c, for some of the most exten

sive Crockery houses North, has been associated

with

powdered 8aVi, crushed 8. Molasses New Or-
leans 28a42. Bice in fair demand and steady;intellectual victory among the most "HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with niiicipoHnno kconspicuous won during the session.
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COTTON.

erick Ulelman begins in the same number; and a
Sfw b Susafl CooUdge, entitled

Xith vetlty ofJ,lctui'e8' wm be commencedearly In volume. There will also be a contin- -
Gen. Ransom in that controversy, we
feel no less pride in his conduct of the
fierce debate between himself and Mr

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been refitted and newly famished
and Is kept In first class style.
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There was no question in his mind but
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only possible and probable, but certain.
He discussed the laws of 1793 and 1807,
and argued that they did not apply to

much into abstract symbols and when ,ie sollK"1 ":lve auopieu, was equa ou; opiimers izo; exports to (ireat Britainto Continent tSOmnlbus and Carriage at every train.at every point to that of the wily Sena me uau ui iiuups in civil eases, Dut on-
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they had their real expressions in life
and manners, the advent of the lenten
season was the signal for leaving off the
appetites, the indulgences and the en-
grossments that were of t he earth earthy
and of the world worldly. Even then
there were people, subtle in devices for

Wilmington Firm ; middling 9c; low mid
dling hsc.; good ordinary 9; net receipts 96;

In civil cases troops were furnished on
the call of a marshal as a posse comi-tatti- s,

but such provision as authorized
the presence of troops at the polls nev-
er existed on the statute look till 18G3,
and all the change of legislation pro-
posed by the section in question was

ling's battle was unavailing and that
Gen. Ransom wrung from a hostile

OF THIS CITY,

in the above business, and the firm thus constitu-

ted will be known as JNO. BROOKFIELD & CO.

Mr. Ludolf left last Tuesday for the North to lay
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China, Glassware, Lamps and Lamp Goods, Deco-orat- ed
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employment of troops at the polls.
There was no need for such a tiling.
The country had got along without it

pHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
"

t
thirty-fourt- h: tear.

The most Popular Scientific Paper In the World.

make Lent, with its abstinence and its
dietary regulations, a period of ease and
comfort by preliminary surfeits of pleas-
ure. The true philosophy of Lent tran

uiiiig vvsp.; gooa ordinary 9c.; receipts 239;shipments ; sales 1,894; stock .and especially the. patriotic Carolinian.
Charleston Quiet; middling 10U(C.;low mid- - Ware Hous Furnishing Goods. Cutlery, Bar Fix- - SAVANNAH, GA.

ior tnree quarters ot a century. There
would be no harm done, therefore, by a
repeal of the law. Mr. Stenl iPTis snnto

most engaging reading.
y i
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scends all forms, observances and con-
ventions connected with stated days or
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Garfield made a verv stiono- - stpphjournals, against two of the new oflicers
of the Senate, Messrs. Rurch and

an Amencan. sutures sellers at l --

82 decline Uplands low middling clause : March
jellwryB2i-32- , March and April do, April and

against the policy of the Democraticparty in Congress, declaring it to be
utterly revolutionary and tending to
the subversion of the Erovprnmpnr Ho

ligionofthe constant progress of hu-
manity, society and civilization, mark-
ed by leaving off, not once in awhile,
but once and forever, what is low, igno-
ble and deteriorating, and takimr on

Particular attention paid to having goods decoraKLiavjoV,11116 r23'a. June and July
Aninist KaSQl.QO a,.' Reduced rate-82- .00 and $2.50, according to leca-- .

luiglit, on account of certain past
transactions. Let not vour hearts be won or Room.Science, will r f.iV.: " "'ted to order, with any name or monogram, Ac, on"I,1". Jbe.1" 6 September and

6J;16' October and November -- . New croptroubled. This is old. "When went M.
showed how by the abstention of themajority in either house from the per-
formance of their legislative duties, the
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government could be broken un. Give us your orders. We sell nothing but first
and declared that this was thp first FUTURES.

NEW YORK Future lnart atafi.iv
class goods, and sell as cheap as you can buy at
the North anywhere.

what goes to raising, ennobling and thereby an age" when "charges" were
ameliorating the individual and the not made against Democratic oflicers
race. Americans may boast as they and candidates? In fact, our Repub- -
will of their material prosperity and lican brethren seem to consider that
their national wealth. Rut in some re- - they have the characters of all our
spects they are abject slaves in the midst public men in their especial keeping,
of their vaunted liberty and wretched-- They are continually informing us thatly poor in the midst of their vaunted this or that Democrat has been
riches. There is but one way for them besmirched at some rPrio1 or oti.r in

Sales 64,-1- 0

.50a.51

000 bales.
March
April

time in American history and the firsttime in two centuries in England, thatit had been proposed or insisted upon
that those voluntary powers should be
used ior the destruction of government-an-

yet that was the proerammp. an

10.50a.51
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AJENTtt-I- connection withAmerican, Messrs. Munn & Co.. Solicitors ofAmerican and Foreign Patents, have had
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terrn? a 2S2iniPat,;.nto.Mre obtained on the
tWc nfn1 .110tfcf.ls made in 016Amf t11 patented through
Patentee JRv thth,? I,ame and residence of the
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eflectedt,lt'an(1SaleS r bUrodurtfonoftenefiliy
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nounced to the American people to-da- y.

Jt the pending proposition was thesimplest and most inoffensive, still

TOP AT THE
"

BOYDEN HOUSE

'Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.,

C. S. Brown, jr., Chief CJerk; W. O. Shelburn As

11.02
10.84a.85
10 52a.53

For Mr. Ludolf's return, as It will be a treat to exOctoberto escape from a bondage and a misery his life, and that therefore it. would he November 10 .26a.28 amine his line of fine goods.when it was demanded as a matter nfwhich portend national decline and so- - very impolitic in us to run him. This
natoni okiZZfl'?"'!.." ul.

""ciuuri 10.20a.22

FINANCIAL. toleads us to the query, "Whose funeral , piuuauy uk obtained, b7Titu Ztundersigned. We also send free
lit ojuvvs, iraientsosts, and how pr

cial decay. It is strenuously to leave
off those things which have tended to
their distortion as individuals and their
deterioration as a race. Heretofore
there has been far too much in the spirit

coercion it had to be resisted. It wasnot against the proposition itself, butagainst the Democratic methods that hespoke ; and what was the law on the re-peal ot which the Democrats now insis-ted at the very peril of the national life ?
It was a law proposed bv a DemneH

New York Money 1.06a7. Eichanw Anaa
goyernmente firm. New 5's 1.04. State bonds'

is this, anyway V and to the suggestion
that if the Republican party had always
been as careful about the characters of
its own men as it is about those of
ours, it would stand before the country

the paper, or concerning patents

JNO. BROOKFIELD fc CO.,

Trade Street, near College,

March 27. Under Democrat Office.
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sis tan t.CITY COTTON MARKET. dec 30of their legislation, in the spirit of their Senator, Powell, of Kentucky, and re--
r.1' "1"11' m uie sram ot " "idus- - to-da- y with an infinitely cleaner record 1879

1879
Office of the Observer, i
Charlotte, March 30, 1879.

The market yesterday closed aulet as follows- -

max aim commercial activities, to devel-- than it has.
i'"' ai against uy a xtepublican com-
mittee, and passed in both houses by amajority of Democratic votes, thp ma IHE FOUR REVIEWSop an intense and remorseless individ- -

iood middling
Middling.

And true maxim, " Take care of the dimes and thedollars will take care of themselves," should be re-
membered. Therefore when

jority of the Republicans' votes beingagainst it. He named as voting for itSenators Hendricks, of T TlfS

AKI)uutvi, tun imuuuilg jj
young or old, married man oruvn uiiuuiiug

Tmges "11
Lower grades 7Lfaa

JL) LACK WOOD.of Kentucky, Johnson, of Maryland,
McDowell, of California, and among
the Democratic Representatives. TJant

7 70

BACHELORuall, ot Pennsylvania, Wood, of Xew

x..c;;uooi, cue workshop, the A very Dangerous Man. We
counting-roo- the professional office guess after that debate in the nouse,
mnefor the most part cultivated to Friday, between Messrs. Conger, ofmore or less refinement the fiercest in-- Michigan, and Sparks, of Illinois, thestincts of selfishness, in no way express- - Democrats of that body will be apt toed or mitigated by study and discipline step pretty lightly when' the fierv, un- -
caiculated to vindicate the supreme law tamed warrior from Michigan is around,ot the subordination of the individual When Sparks twitted him with not hav--to society and of the adjustment of cul-- ing been in the armv, he arose with alltuie and happiness to the improvement, the indio-naHn- that h m-!- ,, oi.

WANTS AlorK, and Pendleton, of Ohio. Thespeech creates great excitement. ATTENTIONT

OLD WASHINGTON

RYE WHISKEY.
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State Chemist of Ya.
LA THRO P & LEIGH, Sole Proprietors,

1816 & 1318 Cary street.
Richmond. Va.

wrier an argument by Keid, of Maine,igainst the section and in nnnn,

Authorized reprints of

f Edinburgh Review, (Whig),

Ttil Mtt?HCT (Conservative.
t,Evangeliciil,

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

bSks assays

17 T I) 1? rT?T) A l)Mfr XTn-- v iupT in theCTgar line, and does not wish to
X JLiXiXld JlliL XV J. atI l I s'TJ5 Iil?anl Pice, let him by all meansie point of order, the chairman marie a : - - f ' ""i weu ai lue same umeto bear In mind that them fa th tx iDndecision overruling the point of ordernn,l-alf,,,.- fi

-- .uv Bicmj-uumw-
buv Crackers. hViilt.a Pjinrfioo oh o,, v.i"viicwc ui cue iace. uur vast sys a charge demanded, and gave Mr. Sparks "l "c iiui uci, riuueer aim moe- - ucu juuiig uiaiuen or UuieX pendent Fire Onmnanw n h.rh nin

anu jiunung mat me section was ger-mane and would retrench expenditures.
An appeal was taken and the decisionwas sustained 125 to 107.

tem ot corporate enterprises in this
country, so sedulously fostered by na-
tional and State

.
legislation,

.. has been
-- "IT 1 i

ocuiuic m, uieir respeenve nans, at 3 o'clock n
nj--In dress uniform, to attend the funeral services

to understand in plain term that he
(Mr. Sparks) evidently didn't know
who he was talking to. He told him
plainly that he (Conger) was, during the

GIRL. WITH THEj SSBTSsSioicii tow i nos. a. riddy.u; viuci i uie niei. i' wii.vvamar30 Secretary Charlotte Fire DenartTrlAnt CASHSPOKTIXG IXTELIIBEXCK.
visioiy developing itself, year by year,
into one mighty and crushing organiza-
tion of individual selfishness and am

Avar, a member of the State; military
ooam of Michigan, and doubtless imTl, , ... . Of course vou can nnrhAs shaimuF
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Hanlau and lfuwdou fact a Turn
Ewjlish HrhJu-ttrst- o Visit A nitrim.
Lonim., March 20 The Sportsmansays: "The weather on the Xvne side,yesterday, was a great improvementupon that experienced during the past

week. Hanlan and Ilawdon put insome strong work. The latter was thefirst to show afloat in the forenoonAlter sculling steadily up to Leaming-ton 1 oint, he turned and came back atfair pace to the head of the meadows.On his way back he met Hanlan. Thepair having met on the river for thefirst time, had a smmre innb-- it

Jor B ackwood's Magazine, 4 00ior Backwood and one Review. Tooi or Blackwood and two Review's 1lor Blackwood aiiri threa ic r,X
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v"j nationally, with a
raging monomania of selfishness. It is
as though all, or nearly all, had become
crazed with an ignorant and brutal per-
version of the Darwinian doctrine of
the-surviva- of the fittest; the rich in-
tent upon getting richer and richer, andmaking the poor poorer and poorer ; thestrong intent upon devouring the weakfllO Will! r1 1.
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Newcastle, England, have failed.Liabilities, 80,000.

The English court physicians an-noun- ce

officially that PHnn WaMomov

circumstances of wealth. Money is its Tne result of this expenditure of 04,000
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the hideousness of vice, and that Publican politicians to make any more
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Highway robbery of the heroic sort wheat and fruit crops from nearly

died out with Jack Sheppard and his every county in Ohio, Indiana and
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